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Continuous Professional Development
 

Transferable Skills
 

Close-Knit Team
 

First-in-class Training
 

Ownership
 

Fantastic Trips & Benefits

Leading Technology That Matters
#JoinTheCircles



We are communication specialists, providing industry-leading
telephony solutions to SME's across the UK.
We pride ourselves on continuous improvement and always
going the extra mile for our customers - after all, they are the
most important thing in our industry!

What we do

 

We are so fortunate to be able
to work in such an exciting
industry - Telecoms is always
changing and evolving!

In recent years more than ever,
it has become clear to
businesses in the UK just how
important it is to have reliable
connectivity solutions - which is
why we work with over 2,000 of
them.

With an extensive range of products that is ever-growing and
future-proofing, we have something for everyone.



What sets us apart from other businesses is our close-knit
team and strong sense of camaraderie, not to mention our

bustling social calendar! We also have the pleasure of having
our 'big boss', Miss Hapi in the office to keep us all motivated

throughout the day.

A team like no other

You will also benefit from;

Fun Trips

Contests and prizes

Team Workouts

Ownership of the business
through our EMI Share
Option Plan

Uncapped earning
opportunities

Outstanding networking skills



Celebrating Success & Continuous
Professional Development

We have a strong, collegiate culture and constantly help one
another to improve, in order to stay on track for the long-term

goals of the business

At 2Circles, we are all about motivation and inspiration, and as
well as our benefits packages you will gain intrinsic benefits
and lifestyle habits that will stay with you forever.

Problem Solving
Personal motivation, organisation, and time
management
Written and verbal communication
Leadership
Teamwork and Listening

Following our training programme, you will become
an expert in the following areas;



Training

We offer a comprehensive 2 year 'comms-pro' training
programme designed to help graduates make the transition to

business sales. There will be plenty of brains to pick throughout
the company

No question is too big or too small,
and all of our colleagues love to help.
You will be guided by a team with
over 20 years' experience in the
industry, so you'll learn everything
there is to know - and then some!
Our leadership team has trained over
5,000 students and graduates in
business, so we have a proven and
tested system  for helping people
succeed.

We like to help people grow and achieve their goals in life to
become the best versions of themselves through our coaching
so you will have plenty of support, as long as you put the effort

in.



Positive

Enthusiastic

Teachable

As long as you are;

You will be successful in our industry

You
We are looking for individuals who are self-starters,
ambitious, and have a willingness to learn and grow.

The ideal candidate will have a degree subject and has
excelled in sport or any other endeavour that requires
discipline and teamwork.

If you have little or no experience/knowledge about the
industry - don't worry! That's what we're here for. You'll learn
all there is to know about telecoms from the best mentors in
the industry.



To find out more about our incredible Graduate
Programme and what it can offer, get in touch today!

Alternatively, head over to our social channels to
see what we're all about;

You can reach us on 03456 200 222 or at
info@2circlesconsulting.com

#JoinTheCircles

@2CirclesConsulting

@2CirclesConsulting

@2CircConsulting

@2CircConsulting


